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___COMMENDATIONS

Mr Richard Shapiro Assistant United States Attorney
New Jersey and Mr James Barr Assistant United States

Attorney Western District of Kentucky have been named by
the Federal Bar Association as two of the five recipients of

the 1975 Younger Federal Laywers Award for outstanding profes
sional achievement and performance

Mr James Pusateri Assistant United States Attorney
Kansas has been commended by Mr Rex Lee Assistant

Attorney General Civil Division for his diligent and
effective presentation of the governments case against
Hudson Oil Company for willful violation of the retail

gasoline price regulations

Mr Irving Shaw Assistant United States Attorney
Kansas has been commended byJoseph Kovarik Regional
Counsel for the Federal Aviation Administration for his

professional excellence in settling violations of Federal
Aviation Regulations with the Stardust Equipment and Supply
Company

Mr Stephen Salter and Mr James Thoinason III
Assistant United States Attorneys Northern District of

Alabama have been commended by Mr Clarence Kelley
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for their
outstanding effort in the successful prosecution of Kenneth
Earl Beasley and other charged with illegal gambling
activities

Mr Johnston III Assistant United States Attorney
Oklahoma has been commended by Deputy Attorney General
Harold Tyler Jr for his successful prosecution of three
inmates at the Federal Reformatory at El Reno Oklahoma
for the murder of guard at said facility
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POINTS TO REMEBER

FIREARMS

Multiple Sales of Pistols and Revolvers

The Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms Department
of the Treasury has revised the Commerce in Firearms and

Ammunition Regulations 27 C.F.R Part 178 effective July

1975 The amendment requires firearms licensees to report all

multiple sales of handguns to nonlicensees The reporting

requirement does not apply to all firearms but only to pistols

and revolvers sold to unlicensed persons within five consecutive

business days Past experience has shown that many nonlicensees

who make multiple purchases of handguns do so with the purpose
of circumventing the Gun Control Act of 1968 therefore the

new regulation is aimed at identifying and apprehending many of

these unlicensed persons and reducing the supply of handguns
available to the criminal element

Criminal Division

PRETRIAL DIVERSION PROGRAM

It is the policy of the Tax Division that criminal

tax cases including those cases directly referred to the

United States Attorney should not be disposed of under the

Departments Pretrial Diversion Program Accordingly United

States Attorneys are instructed not to place any criminal

tax cases in the Pretrial Diversion Program

Tax Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Rex Lee

COURT OF APPEALS

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

FIFTH CIRCUIT WHILE HOLDING APA CONFERS JURISDICTION TO
REVIEW REFUSAL TO REOPEN APPLICATION FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS
SUSTAINS HEW DECISION ON THE MERITS

Ortego Weinberger C.A No 74-3048 decided Au
gust 1975 D.J 13733518

Ortego had been injured in an automobile accident in 1961
but his applications for disability benefits under the Social
Security Act in 1963 1967 1971 and 1972 were denied by the

Secretary He requested hearing before an administrative law

judge only after the fourth denial The administrative law

judge found on the basis of evidence presented at the hearing
that Ortego had been disabled since the accident in 1961 and
pursuant to the fouryear rule 20 C.F.R 404.957b 1974
he held that Ortego was entitled to benefits under his 1971 and
1972 applications The Appeals Council affirmed Ortego then
filed suit in district court challenging the four-year limita
tion on retroactive payments The district court held in his
favor finding manifest error on the face of the evidence before
the Secretary which would under 20 C.F.R 404.957c perniit re
opening at any time

On the Secretarys appeal the Fifth Circuit reversed
After noting that the only possible jurisdictional basis for

Ortegos suit was Section 10c of the Administrative Procedure
Act U.S.C 704 1970 the court reviewed all the relevant
cases on the question of whether the APA was an independent
grant of jurisdiction and found them in conflict It deter
mined however that at least in suit of this nature the
APA did confer jurisdiction The court went on to hold that the
Secretarys reopening of the 1971 and 1972 applications was
based on new and material evidence not on error on the face
of the evidence and that the earlier decisions on the 1963 and
1967 applications had been reasonable Accordingly the four
year rule applied

Staff Barbara Herwig Civil Division
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LABOR MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT

SEVENTH CIRCUIT INVALIDATES UNITED STEELWORKERS MEETING
ATTENDANCE RULE AND UPHOLDS STRICT CONSTRUCTION OF LMDPAS
SECRET BALLOT REQUIREMENT

Brennan Local 3489 United Steelworkers of America AFL
do et al C.A No 74-1639 decided August 1975 D.J
1562 6S13

The Secretary of Labor has repeatedly challenged by-law
of the United Steelworkers International Constitution which
provides that no member may qualify for local union office who
has not attended at least 18 out of 36 regular monthly meetings
in the threeyear interval between elections absent work
excuse or engagement in union business The Secretary contends
that the by-law violates Section 401e of the Labor Management
Reporting and Disclosure Act which requires that every member
in good standing be eligible for union office subject to
reasonable qualifications uniformly imposed The by-law fre
quently disqualifies from 80 to 98 percent of the members in
good standing from becoming candidates for office Nonetheless

number of district courts including the court below and the
Sixth Circuit have held that the by-law is reasonable because it
encourages meeting attendance and assures competent union leader
ship The Seventh Circuit held the bylaw unreasonable here
where it disqualified 96.5 percent in view of the Supreme
Courts decision in Wirtz Hotel Employees 391 U.S 492 503
wherein the Court noted that the LMRDA was designed to curb the
possibility of abuse of entrenched leadership

The court of appeals also reversed the lower courts ruling
that the secret ballot requirement of Section 401b of the
LMRDA was satisfied where members marked their ballots in largehall without voting booth or similar apparatus to insure
privacy

Staff Eloise Davies Civil Division
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MEDICARE

COURT OF APPEALS HOLDS THAT MEDICARE ACT DID NOT ABROGATE

GOVERNMENTS COMMON-LAW RIGHT TO RECOUP FUNDS PAID FOR SERVICES

NOT COVERED UNDER THE ACT

Mount Sinai Hospital of Greater Miami Inc Weinberger

C.A No 742154 decided August 1975 D.J 13718238

As the result of an investigation the Secretary of Health
Education and Welfare determined that the plaintiff hospital had

received in excess of $6 million under the Medicare program
Part hospital care for services which were not in fact re
imbursable under the provisions of the Medicare Act The

Secretary proposed to recoup these overpayments pursuant to his

commonlaw right by means of setoff against amounts currently
due the plaintiff

The plaintiff instituted this suit seeking to enjoin the

recoupment effort of the Secretary The district court held

that while the Secretary possessed commonlaw right of re
coupment with respect to payments made in excess of reasonable

cost the enactment of the Medicare Act abrogated the Secre
tarys common-law right with respect to Medicare payments
made for services subsequently determined not to have been
covered under the Act

The court of appeals reversed After an extensive examina
tion of the provisions of the Medicare Act in force at the time
the Secretarys recoupment action was instituted and of sub
sequently enacted provisions the court held that the distinction
drawn by the district court between payments in excess of rea
sonable cost and those made for services not covered under the
Act was untenable The court further accepted our argument that
such recoupment rights do not interfere with or constitute un
warranted supervision of the practice of medicine by individual
doctors The court reversed and remanded with directions to the
district court to consider the other contentions raised by the

plaintiff

Staff David Cohen Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Richard Thornburgh

IMMUNITY

IMMUNITY GRANT UNDER 18 USC 6003-6004 AND ORDER TO
TESTIFY THERETO SURVIVES EXPIRATION OF GRAND JURY FOR WHICH
ORDER WAS ISSUED AND NEW ORDER NOT NEEDED TO COMPEL TESTIMONY
BEFORE SUCCESSOR GRAND JURY

In re James Frederick Weir C.A No 752039
decided July 18 1975

The prior history of this case is found in In Re Weir
377 F.Supp 919 S.D Cal 1974 holding Weir in contempt
affd In Re Weir 495 F.2d 879 C.A 1974 cert.den 419 US
1038 T7T

Briefly Weir was subpoened to testify before grand
jury He refused to answer questions An application for

irnTiunity was authorized and an order was issued under 18 USC
6000260003 and 28 USC 1826 requiring Weir to testify before
the grand jury.L/ He appeared refused to testify was held in

contempt

The grand jurys term expired Weir accepted sub
poena from successor grand jury was called to testify and

again refused He was held in contempt for violation of the

previously issued order

On appeal from the contempt holding Weir argued that
the original immunity order was void since the first grand
jurys term had expired Weir argued that to be required to

testify new application for immunity and new order for his

testimony would have to be obtained

1/ The possibility of trial of Weir for narcotics violations
concerning which he was questioned was held open by an in

camera presentation to the District Court of the evidence
available against Weir sealed record was made of that
evidence so as to preclude any complaint by Weir at later
time that evidence used against him was result of his
testimony under the immunity grant
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The circuit rejected each of Weirs contentions
holding that new order to testify was not necessary that

new order of immunity was not necessary and that new letter

of authorization from the Department to apply to the District

Court for the immunity order was not necessary

In summary an immunity order under 18 Usc 6002-6003

and related order to testify under 28 USC 1826 is perpetual
in its operation no time limits for completion of testimony
are required

STAFF Harry Steward
United States Attorney
Southern District of California
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Wallace Johnson

COURTS OF APPEALS

ENVIRONMENT NEPA

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT HELD INAPPLICABLE
TO REVENUE SHARING

Carolina Action William Simon et al C.A
No 751253 June 25 1975 D.J 90141073

This appeal involved the question whether the dis
bursement by the Secretary of the Treasury of revenue sharing
funds under the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of

1972 31 U.S.C sec 1221 et constitutes major federal
action significantly affecflng the quality of the human er
vironinent so as to require preparation of an Environmental

Impact Statement The appellants had sought injunctive and

declaratory relief to halt the construction of proposed
new County Judicial Building and new City Hall in Durham
North Carolina until an EIS was prepared In dismissing
the appellants case for failure to state claim the dis
trict court had relied primarily upon the CEQ guidelines

dicta in Velde II 497 F.2d 252 256 C.A
1974 and the no strings philosophy reflected in the

legislative history of the act

The Fourth Circuit in brief curiam opinion
affirmed the district court decision reported at 389

1244 for the reasons stated therein and held that
NEPA does not applyto local project in which the only
federal participation is the distribution of revenue
sharing funds to aid local communities in financing the
project

Staff Michael McCord Land and Natural Re
sources Division Shearin
Assistant United States Attorney M.D
N.C
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ENVIRONMENT CLEAN AIR ACT

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CITIZEN SUIT PROVISION OF

CLEAN AIR ACT SECTION 304 REQUIRES DISMISSAL OF SUIT

The City of Highland Park et al Russell

Train et al C.A Nos 74-1271 and 75-1006 decided
June 10 1975 modified July 24 1975 D.J 90523277
and 90523649

In district court plaintiffs brought an action to

block the construction of major shopping center in North
brook adjoining Highland Park Illinois and the widening of

the access road to the center As it pertained to the

federal defendants plaintiffs sought to compel the Environ
mental Protection Agency Administrator to promulgate in
direct source and no significant deterioration regulations
and to apply those regulations to the shopping center
Additionally under NEPA they tried to enjoin the road

.1
project until the Department of Transportation had filed
and EIS Jurisdiction was based upon the Mandamus Act
the Federal Question Statute the Declaratory Judgment Act
the Administrative Procedure Act and the citizens suit

provision Section 304 of the Air act

The district court granted summary judgment for

the Secretary of Transportation because there was no showing
of federal involvement in the road project and it dismissed

the complaint against the EPA Administrator on several

grounds lack of jurisdiction under the citizen suit

provision of the Act because plaintiffs failed to comply with

the 60-day notice prerequisite of Section 304b lack

of jurisdiction based upon the Declaratory Judgment Act or

the APA independently failure to state claim under

either the Mandamus Act or the Federal Question Statute
Additionally the court found that the indirect source

regulations had already been promulgated and that those

ii regulations and the nondeterioration regulations were being
dealt with adequately by other federal courts

In affirming the district court the Seventh Circuit

never proceeded beyond the jurisdictional issue in the case

against the Administrator because it found that the citizen

suit provision of the Air Act is the sole jurisdictional
statute for suits of the nature brought by the plaintiffs
undet the Act and plaintiffs failure to comply with the
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notice prerequisite of that provision was fatal to juris
diction In so holding the Seventh Circuit specifically
recognized the fact that its position was in direct con
flict with the District of Columbia Circuits interpretation
of the citizen suit provision of the Water Act Section 505
which is virtually identical to Section 304 of the Air
Act in NRDC Train 510 F.2d 692 C.A D.C 1974
According to footnote 10 of the modified opinion all of
the judges on the Seventh Circuit apparently concurred in
Judge Tones reading of Section 304

The district courts finding of no federal involve
ment in the road expansion was also sustained when the
circuit court upheld judgment on the NEPA count

Consolidated with the appeal was petition for
review filed by Highland Park challenging the Administrators
failure to publish nondegradation regulations for more than
two pollutants Recognizing that the actual thrust of the
petition was to compel the Administrator to perform an
action not to review an action already performed the court
concluded that the suit belonged in the district court under
the citizen suit provision and not in the court of appeals
on petition for review Therefore the petition was dis
missed

Staff Raymond Mushal and Edmund Clark
Land and Natural Resources Division

DISTRICT COURTS

JURISDICTION STANDING

DECLARATORY AND MANDATORY RELIEF AGAINST THE
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR TO PROTECT NATIONAL PARK PROPERTY

Sierra Club Department of the Interior
Rogers Morton Secretary of the Department of the
Interior et al Civil C-73-0163 WTS N.D Cal July 16
1975 D.J 9014754

This is an action by plaintiff wellknown
conservation club against the Department of the Interior
aridthe Secretary of the Interior for declaratory and
mandatory relief concerning the Secretarys alleged failure
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to discharge his staturory and fiduciary duty to protect
Redwood National Park from damage caused by logging opera
tions on privately owned lands immediately adjacent to

certain portions of the Park

The court found plaintiff had standing since it

had lobbied extensively for the Redwood Park Act and its

members used the Park The opinion reviews five reports
which the Department of the Interior had secured from time

to time relative to the siltation in Redwood Creek presumably
caused by logging operations of neighboring logging companies
The five reports were all relatively consistent in their

recommendations that prompt action had to be taken to exercise

Some controls over the logging operations of private corn

panies in the watershed of Redwood Creek to avoid serious

consequences in the future One report had been prepared
for the purpose of sending it to Congress to ask for additional

funds in accordance with the terms of the Redwood Act 16

U.S.C secs 79a 79ce to acquire some interests in lands

in the area immediately adjacent to the Park referred to as

the Buffer Zone The Office of Management and Budget sug
gested that the request be deleted at that time No report
was made by the Secretary to the Congress

The Assistant Secretary undertook to negotiate

voluntary cutting agreements with the various companies
program of cutting was devised and submitted to the companies
for their approval One of the companies agreed to the

restrictions on their cutting by signing the agreement but

none of the other companies signed the agreement None of

the agreements was signed by the Secretary or Assistant

Secretary

The court found that the voluntary agreements were

inadequate to protect the Park and since they were not
executed were not valid

The defendant contended that there were inadequate
funds to take the necessary steps to protect the watershed
The court recognized that Congress was the source of funds

but found that the Secretary had not gone to Congress to

request funds

The court found the defendants unreasonably
arbitrarily and in abuse of discretion failed refused and

neglected to take steps to exercise and perform duties
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imposed upon them by the National Park System Act and the

Redwood National Park Act Under authority of U.s.c
secs 70l706m 28 U.S.C sec 1361 16 U.S.C sec 79a
and other applicable law the court ordered the defendants
within reasonable time to take reasonable steps to pro
tect the timber in Redwood National Park including if

necessary acquisition of interests in land execution of
contracts or cooperative agreements with the timber com
panies and modification of the Park boundaries and resort
to the Congress for determination of whether funds will be
made available for the taking of the foregoing steps The
court required defendants to report back to the court on
compliance with the order by December 15 1975

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Paul
Locke N.D Cal Howard Siginond
Land and Natural Resources Division

JURISDICTION

CHALLENGE TO CORPS CEASE AND DESIST ORDER DOES NOT
PRESENT JUSTICIABLE ISSUE

Sandy Island Development Corp Colonel Robert
Nelson and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers Civ No 74-

640 D.S.C June 30 1975 D.J 26725

The court refused to enjoin cease and desist
order issued by the Corps forbidding additional developmental
work without the requisite Corps permits In its complaint
of May 17 1974 seeking to dissolve the Corps cease and
desist order plaintiff development corporation relied
primarily on its claim that the Corps District Engineer
had viewed the site and advised plaintiff that the Corps
had no obligations respecting the work being performed

Plaintiff stated that the finger canal development
was essentially complete and that it had collected approxi
mately $400000 from persons who had purchased lots in the

area in question Plaintiff further stated that for every
week the additional work was delayed it was required to

pay $5000 penalty

In an order of July 1974 the court suspended
theCorps cease and desist order until further order of the

court The court however reversed itself in the most
recent order holding that the matter was not ripe for

judicial review and that there was no case or controversy
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within the context of Article III of the Constitution The

court also found that the Corps order was tentative since

further proceedings were contemplated in the application

process

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Jack

Marshall S.C Thomas Lee and
William Want Land and Natural Re
sources Division

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

GOVERNMENT NOT RACIALLY DISCRIMINATORY IN

PROVIDING FIVE MUNICIPAL SERVICES IN AREA OFD EAST

OF ANACOSTIA RIVER

Mary Burner et al Walter Wahington et al
Civil Action No 24271 D.C July 15 1975 D.J 9014
281

Plaintiffs residents of the area of the District

of Columbia east of the Anacostia River filed complaint

against the mayor other municipal officials and officials

of the Department of Housing and Urban Development HUD
alleging that various municipal services policy services
fire services recreation services trash removal services

and provision for sidewalks in the District of Columbia

were provided in racially discriminatory manner

On cross-motion for summary judgment filed by the

plaintiff and the District of Columbia defendants the dis
trict court held that the District of Columbia did not racially
discriminate in provIding such services for persons living in

that area as compared with persons living in the area of

the District of Columbia west of Rock Creek Park

The housing and trash collection claims against
the defendant officials of HTJD and the National Capital
Housing Authority remain pending

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert

Werdig Jr D.C Jonathan Burdick

Land and Natural Resources Division
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ENVIRONMENT NEPA

STANDING TO SUE UNDER FEDERAL PROPERTY AND ADMINIS
TRATIVE SERVICES ACT IMPACT STATEMENT REQUIRED FOR CONDI
TIONAL DECISION WHICH FORECLOSES ALTERNATIVES TO SIGNIFICANT
EXTENT EVEN THOUGH PHYSICAL CONSTRUCTION NOT IMMINENT

Rhode Island Committee on Energy et al General
Services Administration et al Civil No 74272
July 1975 D.J 90141097

With an eye to the Energy Crisis the General
Services Administration undertook to dispose of surplus
naval air base by conditional sale to private utility
company The condition in the sale agreement was that the
site be used for construction of nuclear powerplant The
conditional sale procedure was justified as an exception to
the usual competitive bidding disposal practice because
the character or condition of the property or unusual
circumstances make it impractical to advertise publicly for

competitive bids GSA contended that the character of
the property made it uniquely suitable for nuclear power-
plant site and the Energy Crisis was an unusual circuxn
stance The conditional sale implicitly rejected other
proposed uses of the property

Since the nuclear powerplant would be the subject
of an EIS in the licensing process and physical construction
was some years off in any event GSA concluded that it had
no obligation to prepare an EIS on the sale The court
disagreed

After holding that citizens group has no

standing to challenge alleged violations of required dis
posal procedures since none of the irregularities which
the court found to have occurred resulted in injury to the

group or its members the court found that the sale
involves an irreversible and irretrievable commitment of
resources which should be explored in an EIS The court
rejected as unrealistic the GSA contention that other
proposed uses of the site could be given adequate considera
tion in the EIS on the powerplant license The court con
cluded that the politically embarrassing prospect of
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acknowledging that the waste of great deal of time and

resources could have been so easily avoided will militate

against and use of the property for anything other than

powerplant

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Everett
Sainmartino R.I.


